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Meeting Minutes for February 24, 2020
I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

Meeting is called to order at: 7:04 pm
Moment of Silence/Inspirational quote
A. INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE
Read By: Sen. Ross
Mission Statement
A. The ASWC Senate, as the governing body of the Associated Students of Whittier
College, is dedicated to the betterment of the college as an institution and as a
member of the broader community. The Senate shall assist on-campus clubs and
organizations in creating, promoting and implementing dynamic programs and
events that involve students and add value to their educational experience. This
body will act as an open forum for students to voice their opinions and desires,
always keeping the best interests of the ASWC in mind. In all its actions, the
Senate will serve the students first with integrity, dedication, responsibility, and
humility.
Read By: Sen. Malone
Roll Call – Secretary Brost
A. Present: Sen. Casserly-Simmons, Sen. Minami, Sen. Iseri, Sen. Ross, Sen.
Mendoza, Sen. Malone, Sen. Modesti, Sen. Green, Treas. Estrada, VP Joachim,
Pres. Moya, Dir. Tejada, Sen. Royster, Sen. Gracia, Sen. Segura, Sen. Garrison,
Sen. Eccles, Sen. Angileri, Sen. Alvarez
B. Absent excused:  Sen. Hagan-Martin, Sen. Torres, Sec. Brost, Dir. Gil, Sen.
Hidalgo
C. Unexcused:
Minutes Amendment/Approval
A. Approved by: Sen. Garrison
B. Seconded by: Sen. Minami
Public Voice
A. Response to Whittfest
1. Casidy
a) Deception of the event to the student body, making the senators
think that $30,000 would be the set price,
(1) Journey
(a) We did not say that it would be for the whole event,
we did bring it up that it would not only $30,000

2.

3.

4.

5.

b) $32,000 is not the original amount sent out, the cost of the event
was never mentioned and the people that think the event should not
happen because not all students one it
(1) Journey
(a) All colleges have no academic events, I will
explain more. The research shows that we need to
be well balanced and to show that we will be a
diverse campus, like we say we do. It is not
successful if we do not get the funding. There
should be an allocated amount of money that should
be set aside for all students to attend. I fully do not
agree but I do understand.
c) Go to constituents and say exactly what your being told so that
they can get the response, I don't like the event, I think this event is
good at all, I simply do not see how this event is supposed to bring
about diversity and more. I feel that Whittier has no way to do this,
and makes no sense for us to have it. It is a mistake that we have
this event.
Genesis
a) What other ideas do you have for these student body funds?
(1) That not for me to say
Piper
a) Are you really investing in the diverse meetings, are you really
advocating for diversity. As a reason to have Whittfest.
(1) Journey
(a) Working on getting different groups to allocate for
different groups, Piper I do have a question you
signed a contract to be on a Wittfest,
(2) Attended one committee meeting, then I quit.
Spencer
a) Can the table please confirm if you knew that the $30,000 was
only for the artist.
Piper
a) I would really appreciate it if you would go back to your
constituents.

6. Genesis
a) I would like to give you a breakdown of fees, shows the
breakdown of fees, fund and operation and general student body
funds are allocated. Program Board. We waited until the end to
make sure that we were not requesting money that they could not
afford. Of course this semester is a completely different allotment
of money.
7. Journey
a) Student Body fees are not for diversity centers
8. Ethan
a) Valid, but board
9. Cassidy
a) We are not saying we want to only use this money for diversity
centers. We do not feel that $60,000 should be used for only this. I
personally have come in to request my own funds. You need to
think about the amount of time it will take. Someone and how will
it affect their time here for the last four years.
10. President Moya
a) It really is thinks like this that make better decisions to be made
11. Anika
a) I believe that this request for Whittfest is not intentual for making
other clubs on campus feel discouraged, but it is hard to hear these
things. Make sure that we can share our voices and who we are,
just because we are limited in funds the ability I now have to bring
about more about my organization
(1) Collaboration can happen,
12. Representative Eccles
a) Whittfest it is on campus, of course you like the ability to go out
having the ability to go off campus. Doing things on campus is
very important.
13. Cassidy
a) I think its great to host events on campus, I personally like music, I
don't personally don’t like this music so I would not come as well
as the price
14. President Moya,
a) Those are things that the Senate can fund but residence halls for
sure have to be funded through different funding operations and
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typically involve a lot of different things. Senate does not get the
ability to pick and choose what they want to spend their money one
15. Senator Mendoza
a) They are not getting famous people, having the ability to know the
environment where I am, having the event here you get the ability
to do something you may not have been able to do.
16. Cassidy
a) Whittfest versus the other event is only a difference of having a
famous person. I feel that this is very superficial, you can
accomplish that without,
17. Mike
a) A concert and music is for everyone
18. Representative Casserly Simmons
a) Total amount for allocated
19. Cassidy
a) Please remember you have constituents and please allow for that to
guide your decisions
20. Cultural Grads
a) Are not based on student body funds, the school now does it based
off of the academic funds.
21. Thank you for everything.
Poet Early Action Updates
A. Our mission statement is the PEAP provided timely and appropriate intervention
to students who may demonstrate academic, physical or emotional behaviors that
may impede personal and academic success.
B. Professional Staff
1. Assistant Dean of Students, Sara Espinoza
2. Athletics, Senior Women Administrators, Trish Senyo
3. Associate Dean of Faculty, Frits Smith
4. Counseling Center, Assistant Directors, Stephanie Smolinski
5. Center for Advising and Academic Success, Directors , Jacqueline
Barruga
6. International PRograms, Assistant Director, Kerry Gonzalez
7. Housing and Residential Life, Associate Directors, Joe Melendez
8. Student Disability Services, Directors, Marlam Maclead
9. Student Health Center, Representative
C. Faculty Survey Feedback
D. Poet Early Alert Program

E. Commitment to Student Success
1. Two separate forms
a) PEAP and Academic PEAp
2. Academic PEAP
F. Poet Early Alert Program PEAP Academic
1. Why do you file an Academic PEAP?
2. What happens after a Report has been made?
G. PEAP Academic
1. Replaces mid-semester warning system
a) Duplicate of mid semester warning around PEAP
2. Always attempt to address first with students
3. FYI only vs Follow up needed
H. Open for Questions
1. Sen. Segura how do you feel to make sure that the decolonization to
happen,
2. When I say that it is colonization using a care team is more important than
just sending a message via email, verus making sure that students were not
afraid to speak with the Individuals who were able to talk to them. And to
break down the barriers that are there when it comes to having the ability
to reach all students.
I. Sen, Ross
1. Where on MyWhittier can students find this information
2. Response
a) Segwaying for it to get to be more open
J. Sen. Minami
1. Is it going to be accessible to students and what would that intel be?
2. Response: Approach of care, and make it a student facing newsletter.
K. President Moya
1. This is for the senate table, to see if Marisol is available to speak to the
table about who she is and what she is doing on our campus.
L. Representative Modesti
1. Positive, along with everything else you are apart of you can tell that
faculty and staff care, and that they are willing to put in the work to ensure
that their students feel a positive environment.
M. Sen. Casserly Simmons
1. Marisol Mendoza for free public transportation

VIII.

IX.

X.

President’s Message - President Moya
A. Good afternoon everyone,
I want to once again thank all the students that came into to speak and share
during Public Voice. We appreciate this kind of feedback and engagement and
hope to see you all at more meetings. Last week I met with Vice President and
Dean of Students, Bruce Smith. We had a very productive meeting and discussed
a few different points such as the status of the Gender Equity Resource Center and
Interfaith space on campus. There are many administrators involved and
supportive of the interfaith space, we are currently working to streamline
communication and get on the same page before we move forward. Currently the
conversion of a third floor study room is looking like a feasible space to use as we
look to work on a more permanent space. Bruce did express his interest in having
a senate representative on the task force moving forward, specifically a male
athlete to bring a unique and well rounded perspective. The taskforce will be
meeting later this month. We also discussed issues regarding the topic of student
finance from student accounts to students individual accounts. Lastly, we
discussed the issue of space, as this is an obstacle the WC community is always
faced with when trying to make any improvements on campus. I will be reaching
out to administrators in the office of advancement to explore ways in which we
can develop long term and large scale solutions to this obstacle. Things I had
recommended to Bruce was possibly adding a third floor to the campus center
where office spaces can be made available for things like the gender equity center
and the veterans department.
Treasurer’s Report - Treasurer Estrada
A. General Fund Balance: $
B. Operational Account Balance: $
C. Reserve Account Balance: $34,608.48
D. Allocated Thus Far: $13,608.48
E. First Readings: $26,500
F. Daily Calendar Considerations: $
Constituent Reports
A. Academic Affairs Chair: Sen. M
 inami
1. N/A
B. First-Year Class Council: Sen. Iseri
1. I met with the First Year Class where we discussed our goals, projects,
and hopes for this semester. The members of the First Year Class Council
have decided to hold office hours, at least 1 hour per week, the times and
days

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

K.
L.

are currently being determined. We have also confirmed a collaboration
with WCTheRock for an event.
2. During our meeting we created a list of events we would like to host such
as a movie night, a giveaway, and some pick-me ups. We then discussed
our desire to create more community engagement among the first years,
and a better relationship between residents and commuters.
Commuter Representative: Sen. Hagan Martin
1. N/A
Residential Hall Representative: Sen. Ross
1. N/A
Non-Traditional Student Representative: Sen. Mendoza
1. N/A
Student Body Representative: Sen.Torres
1. N/A
Student Body Representative: Sen. Malone
1. N/A
Student Body Representative: Sen. Modesti
1. I am working with President Moya to find out the possibility of putting
printers in Turner and Stauffer. We have emailed IT and are still waiting
to hear back.
Student Body Representative: Sen. Green
1. N/A
Inter-Club Council Representative: Sen. Royster
1. Activities fair went okay, it was definitely a learning experience, I have
now more information on how to plan events, the timing, location and
exposure prior to the event. My executive board worked hard to try and
make sure the event went as smoothly as possible, as well as working with
our advisor for an easy transformation of both time and space.
2. Next ICC Meeting is March 11, 2020, at 5:00 in room 508. We will be
inducting about 2-3 more clubs, I am looking forward to the
transformation of Inter-Club Council and the continuation of growth to
come.
Diversity Council Representative: Sen. Garcia
1. N/A
Social Justice Coalition Representative: Sen. Segura
1. N/A

XI.

M. Media Council Representative: Sen. Garrison
1. - Kpoet: open mic night and had 50 in attendance. Broadcasting music is a
go, we are streaming to the CI, and bookstore. Working on the SPOT now.
2. - QC: printed and changed the layout of the front page. All set to print the
next issue.
3. - WCSN: baseball at 2:30pm, 2 softball and double header on men and
women.
4. - POET ENT events: open mic, finburger lecture, and society convocation
5. - VPS: green screen training, choose a winner for screenwriting contest,
and working on it to make a short film. Working on spanish film festival.
N. Poet Student Athlete Leadership Academy Male Representative: Sen. Eccles
1. N/A
O. Poet Student Athlete Leadership Academy Female Representative: Sen.
Angileri
1. N/A
P. Inter-Society Council Female & Male Representative: Sen. H
 idalgo & Sen.
Alvarez
1. N/A
Committee Reports
A. Administrative –Vice President Joachim
1. The Administrative Committee will be holding the first event for the
Mental Health Initiative this coming Friday in partnership with the
Counseling Center. We will be in front of the CI from 11 AM-1 PM
handing out succulents and asking students to write down an insecurity
and then throw it away. The Counseling Center will also be present to
hand out resources to students and information about their services. I also
received a brochure on self-esteem from the Counseling Center that I will
be reaching out to Residential Life about distributing the brochures in the
residence halls.
B. Budget- Treasurer Estrada
1. Meeting from 12:30 -1:30 in OSE Conference Room
C. Campus Relations- Director Tejada
1. Campus Relations did not meet this week.
2. Tomorrow, February 25th will be the State of the Senate, we will have a
Nacho Bar with vegetarian options and other good foods like ceviche! We
will also be raffling a $50 Visa Gift Card! It will be held in Club 88 from
12:30-1:30 pm. I would really like for all of you to be there in any senate

attire, please. Please come join us, because the State of the Senate is a
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really great way to become informed on what Senate is doing and what we
aspire to do the rest of this semester. It is also another place where you can
voice your concerns or ask questions.
D. Elections- Secretary Brost
1. The Elections Committee did meet last week.
2. We looked over the elections code and discovered that appeals weren’t in
the election code.
a) So we decided to add it.
b) We are also looking at ways to make the appeal process more
productive.
3. Last week, VP Joachim and I hosted a debate watch party in Club 88.
a) It was a success.
b) Many students came in and out of the watch party.
(1) They also really loved the food!
E. Program Board – Director Gil
1. N/A
F. Advocacy- President Moya
1. N/A
G. Culinary- Sen. Malone & Sen. Torres
1. N/A
H. Student Feedback Committee- Sen. Modesti
1. Senator Green presented on behalf of the student body reps at the budget
committee meeting in collaboration with the Counseling Center to get
funding for an event that they are looking to have on campus.
I. Student Finance Committee- Treas. Estrada
1. N/A
J. Environmental- Sen. Casserly-Simmons
1. N/A
First Readings
A. The first time they came in Wittfest Allocation of $30,000
1. Bradford, presents the original slideshow first shown to the senate table
during the first reading, and then wishes to open the floor, for all
individuals that have come to ask questions has the ability to voice their
opinions.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

a) Going over Budget
(1) Plan A $135,000
(2) Plan B $105,000
(3) Plan C $80,000
b) Number of People
(1) Plan A 1,200
(2) Plan B 1,00 or less
(3) Plan C 800 or less
Additional Cost of Whittfest
a) Hotel Buyout 4 or 5 star hotel
b) Artist
c) Security
d) Production
e) Marketing: tickets, posters, t-shirts
f) Porta potties, sandbags, fences, sustainability: recycling bins
Allocation of Funds
a) 30,000 from ASWC
(1) Artist Fee
b) 20,00 from Program Board
(1) Automatically went to production alone
Meetings started in April 2019 - April 2020
a) November funds were not all allocated
b) December negotiations were brought up for artist
c) 90% there , April debriefing for next year
Plan A & B Artist start off at $150,00 dollars
a) TPain - was paid $80,00 from ASWC
Expenses and perks to expect from artist:
a) VIP meet and greet
b) Raffle for VIP passes
c) Battle of the bands will open
d) Winner will be announced during the week of Whittfest
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7. Student Involvement
a) All crews are made of students
b) Top 3 winners from Talent Show will be able to open for the
headliner
c) DJ will play diverse music
8. Ticket Pricing Options
a) T-Pain
(1) Students $10, Guest and Alum $15
Whittfest Saturday 4th
A. Meeting re-opened at 8:50 PM
Genesis Gil: *reads Mission Statement of Whittfest*
Why should we have a School Concert?
A student oriented and led event
Brings community and unity
Last year (2018) Whittfest requested $65,000.00 strictly for Tory Lanez,
excluding all additional fees
Bradford: originally the artist fee was $30,000.00 in order to start negotiations
because were under the presentation that it was $30k but last week agency
communicated it was $36.5k, $35k for artist, and $1.5k for hotel buyout,
negotiated down to $32k so we are asking for $2k to go towards to artist. This
artist is requesting equipment from the late 90s and early 2000’s, because this
equipment is not something that many companies have, they had to buy
equipment raising production to $40k, we are asking PB for 20k and Senate for
$20k. Whittfest week is $3215 all being paid by PB. We are requesting $10k for
security from the Media Council and have the second reading this week. This
amount includes the cost of outside security and ambulance services. The
whittfest week is as follows:
Monday: tentative (possibly Media Council open House)
Tues: Ball for a cause
We: Food Truck Palooza (variety of food trucks on north lawn, like InnOut will
be free for first 100 students that get tickets, another 100 students can get a free
item from funnel cake vendor) we are trying to see how many food trucks we can
fund in advance so students do not have to come out of their pocket, we are seeing
what we can afford.
Thur: Chilling Courtyard

Friday: Lip Sync Battle: teams can sign up and there will be 6 judges. Each team
can have up to 8 members. First place winner all team members will get $50 visa
and Second place all members will get $25 amazon gift card
Eccles: How long is the contract asking for an artist to perform for and how long
is the whole event.
Bradford: We asked for 60 to 90 minutes I will confirm with you. The artist is
going to perform at 7 PM, doors open at 5 to give time for people to arrive and
openers perform. Prior to the artist performance there will be VIP meet and greet.
Ross: I really appreciate the Wittfest week to try to bring students together. What
was the event cost?
Bradford: $3215 was requested and has already been funded by PB
Casserly-Simmons: What is the amount you are all requesting?
Bradford: $22k, this amount is less than the 26k we put on our initial request from
Garrison: You mentioned an open mic and a battle of bands, which one is it?
Bradford: It will be both based on conversations with media council
Garcia: Question for Treas. Estrada, we do not know how much is in our general
body?
Estrada: we do not but estimating 70k
Eccles: I move to vote
Joachim: do we need more discussion
Casserly Simmons: More discussion. Considering there were so many students
here voicing concerns, I do not think it is cool to fast track now with everyone
gone thinking it wouldn't be fast tracked to then wake up and its funded
Ross: What is the last possible date this contract would need to be signed
Bradford: We need to sign it by friday, we would need an answer tonight to
secure everything
Garcia: Is PB putting forward 23k?
Gil: For whittfest week and Whittfest we have put forward $30k
Royster: based off conversation that took place during PV and other conversations
that have been held, you guys are trying to fast track today? Considering the
ability and the groundwork you all did to get the first request (this is just my
personal opinion) and your ability to be open to the student body to be open about
concerns, we have senate meetings every monday, and at your last request
students had the opportunity to come forward and no one did. And now last
minute students want to come forward, it's unfair to you all when 30k was more
and proposed before. Its a real disadvantage to you all to say no automatically
because at the end of the day its due to a lack of questions asked and a

conversation like this could have been more influential last semester when the
request was brought forward I just dont think its fair for it to be shot down now
when so long ago no one said anything. I understand some students may have an
issue waking up to the news, but they also had since November to share concerns.
They had sinced then to ask questions raise concerns, and if they did not do that,
that's a lack of communication, much more communication could have happened
to avoid this from happening.
Gil: When journee and I discussed this, I even told Journee we should not fast
track. But given the manner of all this and the contract we have to. It’s solely due
to the circumstances. This is was not our initial plan
Casserly-Simmons: I really commend all the hard work and dedication you all
have done. I understand the point that students could have come sooner, but it was
due to confusion that there would be a second request. I feel uncomfortable fast
tracing this when students thought that it wasn't being fast track
Gil: For the last artist we had 2 readings, no one came forward for second
readings. There are tweets and minutes. They could have used that information, If
there is confusion as to how requests work
Minami: The contract that needs to be signed on Friday is for artist or production
Bradford: Both
Hernandez: another aspect of the timeline is that the production company needs to
get permits from the city of whittier, it's not that the company just needs their
money, there are just additional logistics they need to sort out.
Eccles: PSALA knew there was another request coming but did not know the
amount of that second request, so I dont think it would be fair to not consult with
our constituents. They need to know the amount before we vote, I understand that
you all need answers but we need to be confident that we can vote on behalf of
our constituents. I don't want to motion or anything, I just do not advise us to vote
on something we are not confident in.
Garrison: This is more of a clarification, I noticed that it says theres a plan b if
Media council does not fund it, can you explain what that is
Gil: Program board has set aside the funds in the event we can't get other funding,
but ideally we would like to elaborate on whittfest weeks, but it's there as a net
and cushion.
Garrison: So there is no set in stone plan b
Bradford: there is, we would just have to seek other methods of funding from
alumni office, pres office, or take from whittfest week
Modesti: I have been talking to my constituents, and everyone has shared positive
comments and I feel confident voting. Even though it happened over the weekend
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and today, I knew what was being said and I asked my constituents and I still
received support so I do feel comfortable voting. I also want to say I agree with
what Royster said.
Ross: Although I understand what Royster said, I just also think it's imperative to
understand the importance of listening to our constituents. We usually do not have
students coming to meetings so to see that many come should not be taken lightly.
We said it was not going to be fast tracked then going back on our word, I do not
feel comfortable voting. We need to consult with our constituents, and we need to
take their concerns seriously, even if that means having an emergency meeting.
Angileri : When did you get the finalization of all of the founds and when
everything would take place
Segura: Clarification, do you need to pay everything now, or is that something
that can be negotiated.
Bradford: The appointment that is needed is now a little tighter then what
it would have been,
Moya: Administration has to have enough time to go through everything needed
for things to take place. An emergency Meeting can be called for Wednesday, as
long as senators go back and speak with their constituents, as well as allow for
two business days for everything to get done. Pick time for an emergency
meeting.
Casserly-Simons : I motion to expedite the second reading to an emergency
meeting held this wednesday at time pending.
Approved 10
Abstentions 3
Daily Calendar Considerations
A. N/A
Misc. Business
A. Meeting is February 26th, 2020 at 7:15 pm. Please encourage all
constituents to come to the State of the Senate during a time where all
students do not have class.
B. I would like to think it would be beneficial to debrief the Board of Trustees
priorities.
C. Garrison: I was disheartened because there were a couple of Board of
Trustees members brushed off what was said by me. Jim Duncelman was
asked to come over so that other members could continue their
conversation and that me and Jim Duncelman could continue the
conversation instead of it being brought up. There was disengagement from
what was happening on campus, they didn’t know all the things that were

D.

E.

F.
G.

H.

I.

J.
K.

L.

M.

happening with the student body though they made so many decisions for
the student body.
Segura: Trustee said we are only here for the students, I asked her what
were the students saying, to me it wasn't like she was actually
understanding what I was speaking on. Do you know about any programs?
Minami: It didn't seem like they really cared about the question I had, and
at one point I asked where sustainability has on their list. It sounds like the
real world where you are going to have push back from everything and that
your cares are going to be pushed down on the list. One of the trustees
checked out, and was on his laptop.
Sen. Modesti: I was unable to attend so I was wondering if someone could
discuss the schedule of the lunch.
Pres. Moya: There was time for mingling at the beginning of the event, and
then we all had lunch at our own tables and then photos were taken at the
end.
Sen. Segura: I asked someone what students were saying, and she tried to
summarize it to me and I knew that she completely did not know what was
being said because she was very caught off guard.
Sen. Minami: I had a very interesting conversation with Richard
Liptenstein, it did not seem like they truly cared what we were talking
about. I asked where equity and inclusion and sustainability falls on their
priorities and they diverted the conversation and they stated that President
Oubre prioritizes it but the conversation was very dismissive. One of them
actually stated that pushback happens in the real world and completely
brushed off our suggestions.
Rep. from Public: I believe that not having this luncheon open to the public was a
move for them to not fall under any ridicule.
Pres. Moya: I actually asked for the luncheon, I wanted to open up conversations
between the student body and the Board of Trustees, this is the first time this has
ever happened. I will be contacting President Oubre.
Sen. Garcia: None of the Board of Trustees members knew about the club deficits
until the morning of our luncheon. The students have already put in work and now
it is up to the administration to take charge and fix this. They kept on suggesting
different avenues, the fact that they had no idea that these conversations were
happening is very disheartening to me.
Pres. Moya: I think that every board of Trustees member was at a very different
place, the newer Board of Trustees had more to say and were more receptive to
what I was talking to them about. Whereas the members that have held seats for
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longer were not as receptive to these issues. I will communicate all of this back to
Pres. Oubre because I am sure that she has had some of these similar experiences
with them as well.
N. Sen. Mendoza: A lot of them were asking more about my own personal
experiences with prices for tuition and one of the Board of Trustees at my table
who was someone that was pushing forward freezing tuition and he was asking
about my experiences with how they can help.
O. Sen. Ross: Every person that I spoke to seemed surprised that I was aware of the
5-year plan for the school and when the Board of Trustees were looking at
allocating funding for renovations to residential halls, they stated that it was not a
priority at the time.
P. Sen. Garrison: What can we do as a Senate? (directed at Pres. Moya)
Q. Pres. Moya: I think it will start with a conversation with President Oubre, and
discussing the logistical things about positions and asking her what she thinks we
can do from here.
R. Pres. Moya: The next time they will all be in town is around Commencement
time, looking at what we can do to express these concerns at that meetings
S. Sen. Segura: Is there a way we can access the criteria that Pres. Oubre looks for
when she hires a new Trustee?
T. Pres. Moya: I know that she has hand picked people, I do not know how this looks
at other schools, however, I think it is very different from hiring a member of
faculty.
U. Sen. Segura: Is there any way students can have a say on who gets picked to sit on
the board?
V. Sen. Casserly-Simmons: We suggested to them that they can have a set group/task
force for the President to report back to, this is something that I know other
schools use.
W. Reopen Roberts Rules : Senator Garrison, Senator Casserly Simmons
X. Senator Ross: Please ask your constituents about the questions and concerns they
have on campus.
Announcement
A. Sen Angileri; Thursday at 7:00 ranked 2nd
B. Sen Gil: College readiness program for highschool girls, and working with food
sustainability, presentation based on research. February 26, 2:30 and or February
28, 2:30 in SLC room 313.
C. Sen Mendoza: RSVP Link viewing of film and discussion February 28th 6-9,
Mess Night 6-8, potentially ally training for the veterans in April.
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Adjournment
A. Motioned By: Sen. Mendoza
Second By: Sen. Alvarez
B. Time: 10:02

Respectfully Submitted by Amber Brost, Secretary of the ASWC

